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they have left for home.
In the middle of the afternoon the 

cheese factories throughout the country 
keep the rural ‘phone lines hot inquiring 
for the latest prospects of the market.

ing of a hitherto unknown living east of 
the Mackenzie River, and between the 
Great Bear Lake and the Arctic Ocean, a 
tribe which has been entirely untouched 
by the adx-ance of the white man.

The members of this tribe, the Bishop 
said, were still making their living with 
their bows and arrows and stone imple
ments. He had not seen them himself, 
but in the course of a voyage down the 
créât Mackenzie River, he had heard of 
them, and it was his earnest wish that

was also abroud. The storm burst 
with terrific suddenness and ferocity. 
A coup d’etat by the fanatical Dowa
ger Empress deprived the moment atNEW Church Hymn Booh 

for sale at the “Greeting's 
Office” in several Qualities and Styles.

ВИЙНЯВ

THE stroke of its head and impelling 
and if these are reported favorable, exe- force. The Emperor was a prisoner
anting sales. and the reformers were hunted down

one

■ like vermin. Kiang, tne adviser of
Chief Crawford Advised Hyo- j the Emperor, escaped, but his broth

er, Kiang Kuang Jen, was one of themel for Catarrh.
six martyrs. Ihe Emperor hid fore- 

J. Wilfred Brown of Water Street, bodings of the secret5*5 conspiracy 
against his authority. In a letter to 
Kiang be implored him to go abroad 
and “devise means, without a mom-

m Campbellton, N. B., says: “Hyomei 
cured me of a severe case of catarrh

the Gospel should be taken to them. At 
present it was impossible because of lack 
of funds and lack of men, both of which 
needs, he hoped would soon be filled.

Bishop Holmes had a very high opin
ion of the Eskimos who, he said, were ! that came from the head into my J the Boxers were already spreading 
in intelligence as high above the Indians throat affected my stomach and I death and desolation throughout the 

the Japanese above the Eskimos, could not enjuv my meals. Chief land under the controlling hand of 
-They were very receptive to the preach- Erawford haring the same trouble ad- the Empress. In a paroxysism of 
ing of the Gospel, and wherever he had vi-^cd me to try Hyomei. I did so frenzied fanatacism this modem Jez- 
gone, he had been received with oat- and soon was without a sign of the ebel scoured the country for the heads

‘ health racking disease that had trou- of the reformers, and it was not till 
longing for the Gospel, and at present in ! b3e<i me for 50 long- 1 nvw tecum-

mend Hyomei to all catarrh suffer
ers.'1

and asthma after four years of suffer
ing. 1 was constantly hawking and 
spitting and the catarrhal droppings

the matter of roots, many farmers ha ve 
found that -the best r-tsults come from 
feeding mangels in preference to all oth
er roots. Tnrnips are perhaps equally 
good, bna are being replaced by mangels 
owing largely to the fact that mangels 
yield better in a great many parts of Can
ada, and in Ontario particularly. To 
piodnoe results in fattening, as in aiming 
to increase the milk snpply. plain bran 

, or cotton seed is declared by experts in 
’j animal bosbeodry to the safest and most

ent's delay to save me.” But it was 
too late. The blow had fallen andA Clean Man

Outside cleanliness is less than half the battle. A____ ,
scrub himself a dozen times a day, and still be unclean. Good 
health means cleanliness noc only outside, but -nside. Ii 
a Clean stomach, clean bowels, dean blood, e dean liver, and 
new. ciean, healthy tissues. The man who is tlean in this way 
wii ock it and act iL He will work with energy and think 
clear, clear, healthy thoughts.

Hu wii never be troubled with Hver, hnf, stomach or blood 
disorders. Dyspepsia and indigestion originate in undean stom- 

Biocd diseases are found where there js blood.

as were

1;

ww stretched arms. The Eskimos wereocas
th-e glint of foreign bayonets was seen
in the streets of the Forbidden City 
that the plague of blood was stayed 

Thirteen years have elapsed and 
the Manchu dynasty meets the hunt
ed, persecuted reformers as an army 
of revolution.

the whole 1*300 mile* of the length of 
the Mackenzie River, there mere oaad у 
two missionaries.

POSSIBILITIES OF MACKENZIE 
LAND

Dr, Pierce s Golden Medical Discovery
I! . sitisfaclorT. The Water supply is also of 

great importance- in feeding stable stock 
during the cold months. II should nev
er be allowed to get down.

Jma as ai fil!» is the better food for cat
tle. timothy is undoubtedly the safest for 

-horses. Straw is also good food farhor-

Hyomci (pronounced High-o-me) 
is guaranteed to cure asthma, bron
chitis, croup, coughs and colds. A 
complete outfit consists of a hard 
robber inhaler, a bottle of Hyomei 
and a unique dropper for filling the 
inhaler. Your druggist will supply 

- you the outfit for # i voo (extra bottles 
50c.) or postpaid from the R- T. 

j Booth Co. Ltd., Fort Erie, Ont- Sold 
and guaranteed by J. Sutton Clark. 
Money back if it faiis.

Ts ■e
wed asatihy. It

It restores tone to -the питого system, and cures nen 
ргюязл. Ft contains no alcohol or habit-forming dregs, 

Goastrorbor. is the most ..W.
i- They never pipe. Easy to take ns candy.

Young China has 
found itself. A recent dispatch stat
ed that K:ang Yu tt'ei, “the sage and 
reformer,” had joined the revolution- 
art' forces at Hankow, but no con
firmation of this his since appeared. 
Many reputations will he made and 
unmade cm the field of revolution,

With the possibilities -off the great dis
trict bordering ou the Mackenzie, Bishop 
Holmes was deeply impressed. “I am 
confident," be said, “that in twemtr 
years the hanks cf the river will he dot
ted with houses, and manv -пл-ітагіїту com
munities..'’"

The paomcer Bishop also told of the

Dr. Pierce s C ra

ses, taut where this is led in preference 
to timothv the oat rations should he in- 

Tbe outlook appears creased. Two gallons of oats a day, with
FARM TOMCS. і them to round off their shoulders for 

j winter selling.
I gloomy to many, and there is little doubt 

How modi time did you spend cleaning 1 but that a large - _mber of arrimais will 
np ana putting your farm implements in ‘be sold between now and Christ mss sum- 

L 10 гермг bit spring ? Many farmers ply iaecanse the farmers cacld not keep 

ігШ remember the trouble they experien- I them 
eed and how the wisdom of taking steps

First Smw.
a few hamndfols of forain„ are required 
where straw is fed to any extent to big
horses mot working- Where the horse is ; °f

1„6Ю pounds or over, and is fed on straw 
from six to eight pounds of oatsare none 
too ranch and where hay is fed this ration 
can he contiJeraJbly reduced. -Tor-Globe.

but tbe new China is not likely to 
fotget the debt owed to the memory 
of tbe late Emperor Kmai^; Hsu and 
the reformers of his time. Had the 

“You can easily slay me,” exclaim late Emperor lived he would hare 
ed Kiang Kuang Jen as he and fire unified China by building the Man 

the uplifting work the mtsstrins had been | iafjler young Chinese patriots were chu throne and dynasty on the secure 
1dnrâjjancl of the difference in matter of to be hefaeaded on Septem- foundation of an ever-widening detao-
dcanhnessand intelligence befaramttbe^ ^ ,3^ ^ a mBititode will cracy.
ChrMtiartized and ednated In hams, and „ IQ rxrr place.” His propbe reaction has consolidated tbe Chin- 
tbote тіш, were alia heathens. The In- r,^ fuJMletL Reform was ese race against the Manchu usurper

.stamped out in blood and in its prate and raised a storm that threatens to 
has sprung up the army of révolution, sweep awa> his thrones—Tor. Globe. 
Whether China’s new birth comes by

est west in the Great Slave LakeCOuntrv
-

The Christinas beef market will he were meed far twenty churches, mtifftirib
to prevent the drflScultT the previous fall glutted if the feed snpulv contint 
was driven home to them. It impressed : he low. as it can scarcely he otherwise, 
many to the extent that they are spend- J and, lodging from the qmhtr of шш* 
ing their spare time this month of the stock being- placed 00 the markets 

under sfaeite,

naoney amd many starters. He spoke ofto

Mry Fi
His sacrifice on the altar ofputting all

where possible, making any necessary The peace is. alraniy beginning to drop . . _
repairs and еіеажіщ-шр every instraneenton thm animads. while mw paid for * . ° danrynng $

_ _ _ tbaitt ою «Кяигушшг* district is —
ttSnatt is to Bac àîlle mumttfll spe The est- fimstL ouKuiitv beef manaams соотїваглгітеїт

pBtibe witHwaat ii-thatit is, the ransraqg 
of pigs. їв the best

-, the beef жШ beam inferior cites. There is a branria of faranabBjj frfeaft i$ so

smperaedeuL as tb сятлпійгу ther Hived : 
іш became settled. Several of them had 
beam ДяакияІгііівваД inn the Bast few years.

muer who does ffhis жЛІ find peace of mizmd high aunxdl give? preemise of beemg"
pbirts

àt”s BO otdiBBey hog-tthevafiteomptt to rriae
(Дшпгіщ; ttme шпковпйй» that the jgiOBBd is higher im a few mmocnlths. The price of 
covered witth soxdw in kmowim^ that ev- feed is also zmtaanolllir high and may mm- 
ery piece of іялжвтег apparatmis is im its '' ttamae so far a cocnsDiiJterabDe time, brat 
pfiace, safe a_d deam, as when qiriag ! member of finmners wnED hoïd for 
coemes Ms tÈDme is foclllly taken nnp with the higher prices, and a sltaump mar comme 
earïv seasoam^s work. -Svstemm is not re im the winter. Fewer oats than
qniired in any place moreinsistentlly nhan 
on the farm.

way of тгіГсяппв or гетВшбвші is sttilE cm 
and several more wmmld cease in the next knetes of the gods. One thir^ GWt$’

seems assured. “Tbe six martyrs."
1: as they are styled in reform calendars

Fithat would put them in ж «ЧЬпзд. with «хг- 
31 «Вищу farmers; fr"s "the Ьатт two years.

they go alter. Dairymen know «ь™» 
ckeese is made np of three equal eomstrt- 
nemts-casein. the s dids of the milk to the 
«ІШ of the milk, and water, and rW 
after these are extracted from the «Д-

Little Rock, Ark. Oct 28—Won
derful relicts of prehistoric mao bare 
Ibem ttisemrered ou the high Muff 
above the White River, fifteen miles 
from Bemtotaville. . SkeHetom have 
been feciodl by investigators that meas
ure from five to eleven feet im height 
amd оте im particular seems to have 

: lived to a great age. having a skull 
nearly two inches thick and the teeth 

I setting Tosswise. the enamel being 
prartiîiy worn away. The skull is ai 
most devoid of seams.

These skeletons were found buried 
in one grave in a sitting position in 
prepared cement which still remains 
intact They were protected by a 
solid granite wall and preserved hy 
the salts of the Eureka shale, in which 
tney were placed. The high water 
mark which has left its imprint above 
the grave seems to indicate that they 
are 32,000 years old.

The local archaeologists who made 
the following statement:

“No longer should we regard this 
as the new country; for doubtless it is 
much older than Asia—-that is, when 
we speak of the age of man.

“When the earth first cooled oft" 
sufficiently for life to exist, the coun
try nearest the north pole must have 
been the first to become populated, 
and man must have gradually worked 
his way south as the climate grew 
cooler.—Ex.

eveu

have mot died im viim. Tbe present 
uprisiing has its roots deeply emibedd- j 
ed im tbe remote past. It is, bow-і 
ever, definitely associated with tbe ' 
stirring events that preceded tbe Box- 

! sir conspiracy.
In i $94. oei her sixtieth mrtbday, 

the late Dowager was presented by 
over tern thousand native Christians 
with a beautifully bound New Testa
ment. The curiosity of tbe Emperor 
was excited, and he asked for a copy. 
This was followed by requests for 
books and magazines. The rumor 
went abroad that the Emperor was 
converted to Christianity. He left 
no room for doubt, however as to his 
conversion to western ideals. Edicts 
soon followed calling on the officials 
to introduce reforms in education and 
in the administration of the laws. In 
the Board of Works at this period 
was one Kiang Yu Wei, who was 
known as “the modern sage and re
former.” He had a wide reputation 
as a man of deep learning and prog
ressive ideas. When the Emperor 
looked around for counsellors on 
whom he could rely the name of Ki
ang was brought under his notice. 
Then commenced a close intimacy 
and association between the Emperor 
and Kiang, which is one of the rom
ances of China’s evolution, and which 
ended only with the imprisonment 
and compulsory abdication of the one 
and the exile of the other.

amy ether ceres! is Ibetrtg ox ere! am the To the dairymen otf ВвшсктїЕІІе district 
TUnorsday is the most штренгбашГ day of 
îître week, amd to шгазшт ok ttmwm it is mos^ 
joy fui. A stranger in ВгоскттІІе ота a 
ThoraJav remarks upon the number of 
’’dressed np’r farmers that are in town, 
an<ï he is looked at with amazement by 
tire townsman, who emdaÆms; Why, 
don’t yon know this is Cheese Day. ” If 
the farmers whom he sees so tramerons 
upon the streets were in their ordinary 
clothes, the stranger might jast think 
country bnsirtess was brisk for the Brock 
ville merchants, bat it is a pecnlarity of 
Cheese Dny that the farmers all like tn 
‘ ‘tog np a bit" ' before thev come in. Per
haps they do this because they don't like 
handling money in any other than their 
best clothes, for it is to handle шопе у 
that the dairymen of Brockville district 
come to town on Thursdays.

On this all-important dav the Board o f 
Trade of the Brockville Dairymen’s As
sociation meet and fix the price of cheese 
for the coming week. If it is to be high - 
er, or if it’s to be lower, the cheesemen 
are anxious to know, as many of them 
have a week's production ready to hand 
over. The new price is regulated by the 
demand of the English market and the 
scmpuleousness of the Montreal buyers, 
a number of whom are represented in

market, winch although" it emphatiaes 
the low yield, in Ontario particnlariv, 
this sommer, also seems to indicate rHent ; lt^liere ra™a™s ** known as whey,

comâamiBg a large pereemtage of sugar.A dry, hot summer always leaves the many farmers are not selling any at all. 
farmer im a dHemna in the fall. ^ ^ ; It fa the best move at present to. hoM oats ТЬе tern**- who- hauls h» supply of milk 

autumn tbe situation, is most acute. With і to tbe cbeese factory йайу jçeaeraliv 
brings back tbe whey from tbe ггеПП^ tbit

for feeiil where a farmer has muck stock 
or horses* ami even where he has not for 

herald of wintry weather, the question of ^ price is almost sure to climb a good ! ^ t°°fc tbe <br befare" This » iorala- 
keeping or disposing of one's stock is j ^ lC preseat_ 1616 33 reefI ** »nd calves, and as
ma<fe more serious and demands imme-

the ushering: tn ttordiay of November, the

there is usually more whey than thereBut the wisdom ot keeping 
cattle as possible is entity sera from thef^ to mnSmne ^«xl dairy

1 farmers always has pigs. The whey, with

as manv
diate attention. The stock as a whole 
have suffered in eastern Canada from 
severe drouth, of last summer, and will 
be in- poor condition on entering the

: present outlook. Fat and well-fini shed ; 
stock wilt bring big prices in March or a 
April, and the demand for nxileu 

stable for winter. The feed supptv is so and voung lIairy cattle win be .great. Pats r° sdI them when they are at the 
scarce that the farmer can see difficulty : win be a dear thjs winter bacon stage, about 200 pounds,
ahead of him should he attempt to keep , an(;

few handfuls of ground pea-anri-oat 
meal, fattens hogs very quickly, ami itcows

With prices at $7.25, which they werecare must be exercised in stab
ling and feeding in order to prevent an y bef°re the eIections' and allowing З 1-2 c

as a conservative estimate of the cost petunnecessary waste. Fed carefully ~nd 
with sufficient variety of other fodder, ! рОШ1<І С° ГаІ5Є lt' the bacon ptg is indeed 
straw can be made to achieve good re- і a profitableanimal.-Tor. Globe.

You і salts.
The report comes from the west that. 

; 50,000,000 bushels of Canadian wheat 
this fall is unmarketable for milling pur- 

I poses owing to frosts and other curtail
ments This will find its way to eastern 
Canada for feed, and it is believed will 
solve the difficulty for many farmers who 
will attempt to hold and feed their stock 
The low grade wheat makes excellent 

feed for cattle and hogs and will be the I 
cheapest grain ai seventy cents a btishe 1, ^ 
which is the price it now promises to be. , 

Many farmers will not be able to hold ! 

their beef cattle in view of the scarcity of І 
feed, buc for those who can it is the most j 
glaring folly to sell now.

will like the fine
flavor of Red Rose
Tea. It has the cup 
goodness that comes 
only from Red Rose 
quality — the reason 
why it holds first place 
in thousands of Cana
dian homes. Will you 
try it

Brockville on Thursdays by agent or by 
The Cheese Board, as it is corn-person.

monly called, meets in the afternoon and 
from ten in the morning until the close

Friend—VVhat were your sensations in
Far-reaching reforms were drawn the wreck? 

up for infusing China with western I 
ideals. A newspaper served with the Three coaches passed over me, and then 
official organ of the movement The the doctors came.—Punch, 
breath of a new life was passing over

of the meeting which is often suppertime 
will see the cheese men standing 

around in groups speculating u pon the 
They are ‘wise heads ’ for the

Victim—Just the same as in football.
yon

outcome.
most part, and if they scent a reduction 
of say, an eighth of a cent a pound in the 
air, they sell at once, otherwise they may- 
hold ami sell later. A lot of money

Winter Feed for Cattle
the stagnant Empire. The spirit of 
progress and reform was shaking the : bite mei 
land. A new heaven and a new earth

Pilgrim—If I come in will thet dorg95 and Horses.
Si In determining the feed for the cattle 

in the winter it is well to keep in mind ! 
that alfalfa is preferable. However, j 
many cows will do well to get timothy , 
this winter in view of the dire scarcity of , abasca, told the congregation of the 
feedstuffs in all parts of the country. In ' Church of the Redeemer on Sunday morn-

Tells of Unknown Eskimo 
Tribe.

Sirs. Hawkins—Weain’t no wavs 
mister- But the teller that let ns take 
him on trial said he’d chaw

sure
seemed to be unfolding before the 
awakened people, 
to Japan and foreign countries to be 
educated and to imbibe the spirit of 
bigoted conservatism and reaction

Thousands went !at any rate, changes hands in Brockville 
on Cheese Day and it is said that the lo
cal buyers write checks to the credit of 
the farmers for more than 560.000 before

і up a tramp- 
I in less’n two minutes, but, land sakes, 
і we ain’t goin’ to believe it till we see it 
1 done,-Chic go Daily News.

I Right Rev. Dr. Holmes, Bishop of Ath-
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AsayaNeuroll *“Trade

THE NEW REMEDY FOR

Nervous Exhaustion
Heredity isone of the main causes 
of nervous exhaustion. Children 
whose minds give way in school,
girls lacking in nerve stamina, and
young men exhausted by ordinary 
■business cares, prove this. Occa
sional treatment with “Asaya- 
Neurall” is their salvation. It 
feeds the nerves, induces sleep, 
improves the appetite and diges
tion, and restores full nerve pow- 
er. $i-5° a bottle. Local agent.

Andrew McGee. Back Bay.
W. S. R. Justason. Penfield.
Milne. Courts A Co., St George.
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